USANA ATHLETES BRING HOME THE GOLD

39

USANA Athletes competed in the
2006 Torino Games

15

USANA Team medals were won, placing our
athletes 7th in the world in medals achieved

12

Individual USANA Athletes took
home 25 medals
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ONE MILLION DOLLAR ATHLETE GUARANTEE

USANA guarantees the quality and safety
of its products, making it the company
that world-class athletes
trust with their health.

OFFICIAL SUPPLIER OF THE
US & CA SPEED SKATING TEAMS
Nutritionals You Can Trust

WORLD-CLASS ATHLETES
trust their health to USANA
WTA
“Up until now, the inability of our players to take vitamins and health supplements without fear of accidentally
ingesting a prohibited substance has been a real issue. In USANA, the Tour has found a manufacturer that can not
only meet the Tour’s…rigorous anti-doping standards, but one that is also willing to back it up with both athlete
and Tour guarantees. This is fantastic news for players, and a critically important step forward in ensuring player
health while maintaining the strict anti-doping standards that are necessary to continue to ensure that women’s
tennis remains a clean sport.”
–Larry Scott, CEO of the Sony Ericsson WTA Tour

US Speedskating team 2006
“U.S. Speedskating thanks USANA for making it possible for the U.S. Speedskating Olympic
Team and the U.S. Short Track Speedskating Olympic Team to realize their dreams. With the
support USANA has provided, our skaters came home from the Torino Olympic Games with 10
medals, the most ever won at an Olympic Games on foreign soil.”
–US Speedskating Team 2006

“USANA products kept me healthy throughout my training and the 2006 Games in Torino, allowing me the
opportunity of completing my lifelong dream of becoming an Olympic medalist! The Canadian Speedskating
Team never could have brought home the Silver Medal if we didn’t have the science of USANA working with
us to keep us healthy and help us recover. I will never go a day without the USANA products. Thank you
Dr. Wentz for helping make my dream come true!”
–Jason Parker, Canadian Speedskater, Silver Medalist at the 2006 Torino Games
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Jason Parker

cross country CANADA
“USANA products have been pivotal over the past two years in providing our team with an extensive line
of quality dietary supplements, guaranteed clean products, necessary for high performance training in the
sport of cross-country skiing”
–Tom Holland, Director of High Performance, Cross Country Canada

Jillian vogtli
“I have been using the USANA products for 2 1/2 years and I will use no other. I truly respect my body and am
very aware of what I put in it.  That is how I came to find USANA. I believe in the quality of the products as well
as the research that is behind it.”
–Jillian Vogtli, US Freestyle Mogul Skier

Accolades

